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Kentucky: Partly cloudy and
meter in west portion, rain and
esesiderably cooler in east por-
tion, with rain ending this after-
aeon or evening; clearing and
cooler tonight. Sunday fair and
coal
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Associated Press Leased Wire
e Killed In Army Bomber's
night Crash Near Capital:
ape In Similar Crackup
Airplanes •
Forced Down By
Pea\Soup Fog
EIGHT' MILES APART
Aletundria, Md., Oct. 12-(API
Two plane crashes in a pea
soup fog eight miles apart last
midnight killed all five aboard
an Army bomber but spared 26
persons who crawled from the
blazing wreckage of a big Eastern
Air lines DC 4.
The planes, attempting to land
under a $00-toot ceiling, struck
within 40 minutes of each other
in the scrub pine countryside
near here, a few miles south of
Waiditington.
gye-witnesses said the DC 4,
en route from Miami to New
York via Atlanta, apparently hit
a farmer's lumber pile as the
pilot groped blindly through the
dense fog for a landing. The
ship careened against a well
house, ripped into a 2,300-volt
high tension power line, crashed
in a valley and burst into flames.
Debris was Arewn over half
a mile of the wooded muddy ter-
rain about five miles south of
here.
Escape Incredible
"It was incredible that any-
body got out alive," said one of
the first persons to reach the
scene.
One by one the stewardess,
Mies Betty Camera, 26, of Al-
lentown, Pa., checked off th..! 21
adult passengers as they emerg-
ed from the escape hatch of the
flaming fuselage. Then she
',,,•;•,ted them to the top of
tor safety in case of an
Arvin Edwards of Sweet-
s., came out with her
off by the plane's MI-
Paet, but with her 10-month-old
son safe in her arms.
Marrow as their escape from
flexing death had been, most
• Of the paseengers exprehed
-to
their destinalYa.on
ington. Dense fog oontintapd
through the night, however, pre-
venting any flight! from na-
tional airport.
B-25 Gees Down
In the night's first and aiore
tragic accident, the B-25 Army
plane was en route from Rich-
mond. Va., to Andrews Field,
Md.
At 11:26 p. m., the Army craft
reported heavy fog and asked
permission to land at national
airport,' Washington, or at the
Navy Bolling Field, across the
Potomac river. Told to wait a
moment, that another plane was
coming in to land, the B-25 cir-
cled away and nothing more was
heard from it until it crashed
in a wooded area about six miles
south of the airiort.
Farmers living in the isolated
area said they heard the plane
circling around about three or
four times "and then suddenly it
blew up in the air."
The Army withheld the names
of those aboard pending notifica-
tion of next of kin.
Court Of Honor
For Boy Scouts
Set For Tuesday
Boy Scouts from Furgham,
Clinton, Cayce, Hickman and
Fulton will be recognized for ad-
vancements made during the
past several months at a Court
of Honor Tuesday evening, Oc-
tober 15 at the First Baptist
Church. Over 100 merit badges
are to be awarded.
Paul Durbin, who recently re-
turned from Germany to open
his law office here, will be prin-
cipal speaker. He will discuss
youth movements in Germany
as compared to Boy Scouting In
this country.
The public is invited.
Robert Shaver Is Elected
District Education Head
Bowling Green, Ky., Oct. 12-
(AP)-Robert Shaver of Green-
ville is the new president of the
Third District Education Asso-
ciation.
Shaver, superintendent of
Muhlenberg county schools, was
itt•ted as the association closcd
its meeting here yesterday. lie
succeeds Samuel Alexander of
Buritesville, superintendent of
Cumberland county schools.
One manufacturer is preparing
to mass produce an unrIght home
freezer that occupies no more
floor space than a refrigerator.
It will be available early in 1947.
•
Ohion County Boy
Will Be Honored
By Future Farmers
Union City, Tenn-An Obion
county boy, Billie Wilson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rice Wilson of near
Walnut Log, who was graduated
from Dixie high school in 1945,
has been selected one of seven
young Tennessee farmers to be
awarded the highest degree of
the Future Farmers of America
at the FFA national victory con-
vention at Kansas City, Mo., Oc-
tober 21.
The degree is known as the
"American Farmer Degree" and
will be made th's year to 178
farm boys chosen from 200 000
students of vocational agricul-
ture.
While in high school, Wilson
won the "Tennessee Farmer" de-
gree.
Hotel Strike
Grips Capital
10,000 Washington
Guests Affected By
Service Group Walkout
Washington, Oct. 12 - AP -
The service at 18 of Washing-
tons best known hotels went
cafeteria style today.
Outside paraded the picket
lines for 5,000 striking AFL
waiters, waitresses, chamber-
maids, elevator operators, tele-
phone girls, porters, bellhops,
cooks, kitchen workers and bar-
tenders.
Inside, upwaras of 10,000
guests made their own beds., money set aside for repeal should
carried their own bags and be used for the benefit of educa-
waited for non-striking white
collar help to run an oecasional
eletator. If they got hungry,
they sh out.
'1• u-eirtbs. begaa agar yam/et-1-
day after a breakdowo of nevi-
tuitions for new union contracts
to replace those which expired
Sept. 30.
The unions asked wage in-
creases of 15 cents an hour for
employes who don't get tips and opposition when they voted for10 cents an hour for those who a constitutional amendmentdo. The hotel association, rep- preventing such diversion, Willis
resenting the 18 whose contracts
had expired, offered 5 cent and ;said. Free'ng of toll bridges dur-
2 1-2 cent hourly increases. ing his administration "was has-tened . . . because of good man-
agement," the govertor declar-
ed.
He spoke to an organizational
would add $1,000,000 a year to rally of Republicans from 20
operating costs. counties in the Eighth District.
The base pay rates of the
workers involved vary widely. Leader Congratulates
Some of the capital's finest Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchum
hostelries were ringed by the on the birth of a son today at
picket lines. Fulton Hospital.
A government conciliator per-
suadad the unions to compro-
mise at 8 and 4 cents, but the
hotels declined, asserting it
class and department will seek
100 pct. attendance at Sunday
School. The entire Sunday School
will attend the morning worship
services at 10:55 o'clock.
At the morning services spe-
cial recognition will be given to
all officers and teachers of the
Sunday School. They will be seat-
ed together in a special reserve
section of the sanctuary, an
will be Installed in their ne
offices in a brief service co
ducted by the pastor. The morn-
ing sermon subject will be, "The
-Dimensions of Life". All mem-
bers of the church are urged to
attend this service.
The following officers and
teachers will be installed:" Gen-
eral officers-Roper Fields, supt.;
Lawson Roper, treasurer; J. Ward
Johnson, seciy,; Miller Ilarpole,
assit. seciy.; W. S. Atkins, sup'.
adult division; Mrs. Frank Brady,
supit. children's division. •
Busy Men's class, Philip Wei-
ren, pres.; S. B. Estes. vice-
pres.; Ernest Jenkins, sec'y.; C.
L. Gardner, songleader; R. E.
Pierce, host; W. M. Whitnell,
teacher; C. M. Whitnell. teach-
er: Ed Eller, teacher; Mrs. euy
Gingles, pianist;
Morman B. Daniel, James
McDade, pres.; Frank Wiggins,
vice-pres.; E. E. Williamson,
vice-pres.; R. 0. Williams. seciy,;
J. D. Davis teacher; James War-
ren, teacher;
Character Builders, Mrs. T. J.
Kramer, pres.; Mrs. Robt. Fowl-
kes, vice-pres.; Mrs. L. Bard,
Lion ... I have fought for educa-
tion," the governor said.
He criticized the 1946 Deno-
cilt-dominated legialahtro-
slashing the spppriation''
recommended for hospitals and
welfare imititutions. The gover-
nor said he was "proud" of his
opposition to the freeing of toll
bridges by diversion of highway
funds. The people justified his
Methodist Sunday School Will
Install Officers And Teachers
Sunday, October 13, will bq seciy-treas.; Mrs. W. C. Hogg,
"Sunday School Day" at thd teacher: Mrs. C. W. Whitnell,
First Methodist Church. Each subtitute teacher: Mrs.. Jessie
Harris pianist'
Susannah Wesley, Mrs. W. L.
Joyner, pres.; Mrs. Dick Bard,
vice-pres.; Mrs. Lena McKeen,
seciy-treas.; Mrs. Erlene McKin-
on, teacher, Irene Boaz, sub.
Leacher, Mrs. C. L. Gardner and
Mrs. W. E. Bell, pianists;
Wesley Gleaners, Mrs. Glynn
Walker. pres.; Mrs. Ben Davis,
seciy.; Mrs. James Carter pian-
ist; Miss Mary Royster, teacher.
Young Peoples' Division. Senior
artment. Paul Durbin, Erupt.:
Wilma Harris, seciy.; Joe
vis, pianist; Mrs. Leland Bugg,
teacher: Mrs. Warren Graham,
cher; Billy Johnson, sub-
cher;
i Intermediate department, Mrs.
. J. McCollum. sup't.; Mrs. Ed-
ward Benedict, pianist; Miss
Betty Jean Fields, seciy.; Mrs.
(ConfiOed on Page Four)
Song Convention
Scheduled Sunday
At Hickman, Ky.
A singing *convention will be
held Sunday, October 13, at the
Church of God in Rickman for
residents Of Fulton and Hick-
man counties.
Several outstanding quartets
will be heard. A representative
of the Vaughn Music Company
will be present.
The Golden Hour and SHver
Trumpet song books will be used.
Will Go All-Out
In Cooper Race
Governor Pledgee To
Spare No Effort In
The Current Campaign
Morehead, Ky., Oct. 12- (AP )-
Governor Simeon Willis assert-
ed today Republicans "will leave
no stone unturned to elect John
Sherman Cooper" to the U. S.
senate and briskly defended his
own administration at Frankfort.
Declaring "we have just 24
more meatless days until elec-
cion," the governor called up-
on Eighth District Republicans
to Join the "crusade to rescue the
government from the control of
those who hive caused the evils
from which the people are suf-
fering."
Election of Judge Cooper,
Somerset, Republican candidate
for the senate, and Republican
Ray Schmauch, Ashland, candi-
4114) rtatgotr
Fu1ton, Kentucky, Saturday Evening, October 12, 1946
Truman Will
Not Speak On
Meat Crisis
Rumored Talk
Denied Today
By Press Sec.
ACTION EXPECTED
Washington, Oct. 12---( AP/ -
The White House said today that
PreOdent Truman will not ap-
pear on the radio tonight or to-
morrow night on the moat et=
non.
"That is definite," Oben Ayes*
assistant presidential pr
secretary, told reporters.
This statement, however,
not rule out the possibility
some action early next week
get meat flowing once more
date for congress in the Eighth market. There was a well found-
District who is opposed by In- ed belief that whatever pred-
cumbent Joe B. Bates, Greenup, dentlal steps are taken will
will aid in cleaning house at probably Monday or Tuesday.
Washington and end the "Con- President Truman today pond.;
fusion, frustration and internal ered arguments for and against
strife" within the federal admin- .easing or scrapping MESA
istration which Is causing "un- trols and a high official said
rest, uncertainty and disnals- chief executive will decide '
faction in the nattia... soon.'
"Remember there Is no ceiling "It's all up to the President
on votes for Cooper and Soh- now," said this official who has
mauch," he said, figured prominently in Wb
Turning to the state adminis- House discussions of the meth-.
tration which the Democrat Ben- ing meat problem.
atorial Candidate, John Young One indication that an an
nouncement is near came as theBrown, said would be an issue
In the senate race, the governor agriculture department
said "I have attempted to give work on an answer to the
the people the kind of govern_ industry's formal petition
ment which they want and which removal of ceilings.
Secretary Anderson saki MAthey are entitled to."
terday he might be ready with.Every policy he advocated In
his 1943 campaign for governor reply to the packers today.it is may be disclosed by Mr.
"has been put into effect, with
the exception of the repeal of man.
the income tax," Willis said Meanwhile, from officials whet.
"When the legislature declinedknow what went on at yesterday's cabinet discussion of theto repeal the income tax, I agreed 
meat issue there came conflict-s/1th the leaders in the legisla- In reports of what the Prod-
dent that a large portion of the may do.
One official said he believes
Mr. Truman Is inclined toward
some modification of the pres-
ent meat control program, pre-
sumably involving higher cell-
Legsplait alrnadtifilaInttrniit a long-
run profit loss on livestock.
Another official said he got
the impression the President is
opposed to a middle-ground pro-
gram of this kind.
When a reporter noted that
left outright decontrol or reten-
tion of the present price lids as
the only alternatives, the offi-
cials replied:
-That's right."
It is known, however, that the
possibility of importing meat to
help ease the shortage was one
of the points discussed by the
cabinet.
Given most consideration was
whether to bring in fresh meat
from Argentina, a course which
wood require removal of a ban
imposed because of a hoof and
mouth disease threat. Argentina
already has offered to ship 4,-
000,000 pounds of canned meat,
which is not covered by the ban.
These proposals prompted
sharp criticism on both the poli-
tical and industry fronts
Sixteen Lives Lost
When Plane Falls.
Into Morocco Hill
Rabat, Morocco, Oct. 12 -( AP)
-Eleven passengers and five
crew members were killed when
an air ocean plane crashed near
Seffrou. Morocco, Thursday
night aria burst into flames
Reports reaching here today
said the plane, a JU-52, hit a
hillside while flying in a fog.
There were no survivors.
Among those killed were Car-
lin C. Treat. 26, newly appoint-
ed U. S. vice consul at Casa-
blanca, and the wife and daugh-
ter of Howard Elting, American
consul-designate at Casablanca.
Elting missed the fatal crash
because he was forced to remain
In Paris on official business in-
stead of accompanying his fam-
ily to Casablanca.
Macedonian Outlaws
Routed By Gri•eks
Salonika, Greece, Oct. 12
-(AP)--Headquarters of the
Greek Third Army announced
today that outlaw bands in
central Macclonia had been cut
to pieces and remnants were
fleeing to cover in rugged ter-
rain around Mount Olympus
In its most optimistic com-
munique since mopping up be-
gan several weeks ago. the
military said attacks by bands
believed to be aimed at re-
establishing the strength of
the Elas had bee. stopped.
IOW .1 Aliia;
•
Wins Gor gas M•dal
Brig. Gen, Raymond A. Keiser
Washington, D. C-The ()or-
gas Medal, sponsored by Wyeth
Incorporated, of Philadelphia,
and awarded annually by the
Association of Military Surgeons
of the United States, went
this year to Brigadier General
Raymond A. Kehler, director of
the Veterinary Division of the
Surgeon General's Office of the
U. S. Army during World War
II. General Keiser is being
awarded the Gorgaa Medal for
his work in eradicating tinder-
pest, a disease of cattle, in the
Philippine Islands, making it
possible for the Filipinos to
have their own domestic milk
supply. Now retired, he is dean
of the College of Veterinary
Medicine and professor of Bac-
teriology at the University of
Pennsylvania. He was award-
ed the medal at the annual con-
vention of the Association of
Military Surgeons at the Book-
Cadillac Hotel in Detroit on
October 9.
Smith Supports
Czech Changes
Says U. S. Will Beek
War
Paris, Oct. 12-(AP).-Lt. Gen.
Walter B. Smith told the peace
conference today that the Unit-
ed States was ready to back the
transfer of some Magyar-popu-
lated areas of Czechoslovkala to
defeated Hungary if necessary.
Smith, the U. S. ambassador to
Russia, said the United States
would support Czechoslovakia's
compromise proposal to transfer
20,000 Magyars from Czech ter-
ritory to Hungary through a
bilateral agreement.
"Every effort should be made,"
Gen. Smith declared, "through
minor territorial changes if
necessary, to reduce to the mini-
mum the number of people forc-
ed to leave their ancestral
homes" under such an agree-
ment.
Smith's statement was sand-
whiched between a string of Slav
speeches which opened plenary
session debate on the peace pact
for Hungary-the fourth of five
treaties to be considered. Slav
delegates urged Hungary to join
more solidly with the Slav-Dan-
ubian group of states.
The United States insisted
that any transfer of Hungari-
ans from Czechoslovakia be vol-
untary and by bilateral agree-
ment, Smith said, and would be
watching to see that it was car-
ried out with "restraint."
IT'S A BEAUTY!
What? The new Ford at Hudd-
leston Motor Co. We suggest
that you stop by for an inspec-
tion as soon as possible-and
ask all about it.
Five Cents Per Copy %o. 244
James Everett Shankle Fatally Injured When Car
Overturns Yesterday Afternoon Near Pilot Oak;
Man Cheats Death In Train Wreck Last Night
Four Others In Convertible Coupe With
Fewer I7ets Get Shankle Are Spared Serious Injuries;
`Shade Mime y, Funeral Services Will Be Held Monday
Kentucky Decrease Is
Attributed To School,
On-Job-Training Plan
Frankfort, Ky., Oct 12-i AP)-
Noting a further decrease in
veterans' claims for the weekly
$20 readjustment allowance, the
Kentucky unemployment com-
pensation commission said to-
day this might be due to the fact
many veterans have entered
school or have accepted on-the-
job training.
A total of 41,802 ex-Ols drew
the benefits during the week
ending October 5, 1.084 leas than
during the week ending Septem-
ber 28 when 42,886 drew the pay-
ments. During the week ending
September 21, 50,183 veterans
were on the rolls.
The report showed 54,445 Ken-
tuckians, including veterans,
drew Jobless pay during the
week coding October 5, 2,160
less than the preceding week's
total.
Reports tram 23 areas follow,
showing number of jobless claims,
claims filed by Kentuckians
against other states for work
done there, veterans claims and
totals:
Ashland-966,436. 2483, 3885;
Bowling Green-241, 174, 1719,
2134; Corbin-471, 487, 5423, 63-
72; Covington-166, 34, 1457, 1657;
Danville-200, 13, 1804, 2017;
Frankfort-95, 17, 708, 820;
Glasgow-69, 52, 1443, 1564; Har-
lan-132, 164, 1416, 1712; Hazard
-97, 109, 1400, 1606; Henderson
-135, 77. 861, 1074; Hopkinsville
-203, 267. 1382, 1852; Jackson
-66, 143, 1033, 1247; Lexington
-837, 0, 3659, 4496; Louisville-
2609, 372, 5147, 8134. Madisonville
-17, 10, 302, 329; Mt. Sterling-
15, VI, 614, 066; Owensbors-303,
610, 800; Prestoruiburg-192, 352,
1825, 2369; Somerset-34, 132,
1566, 1722,
Southeast Truck
Nearly Overturns
A Southeastern Motor Truck
Lines through truck traveling
from St. Louis, ado., to Humboldt,
Tenn., and Oven by H. C.
Liles of Humboldt, ran one rear
wheel off the roadway into a
ditch and almost upset this
morning while turning around
off Paschall street. Wrecking
equipment was obtained and the
truck was pulled back upon the
road.
In less than an hour the
truck vas on its route again.
No damage was done and no
one was injured.
Stilwell Is "Very Weak"
At Letterman Hospital
San Francisco. Oct. 11 (AP 1-
Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell was re-
ported "very weak" early today
In his grim fight for life at
Letterman Gensral Hospital.
The 63-year-old commander of
the Sixth Army took a turn for
the worse yesterday, and hospi-
tal authorities said he grew still
weaker last night.
St. Louis Man Quits His
Smashed Truck Unaided;
Found Not Badly Hurt
Rollie Martin, St. Louis, Mo.,
miraculously escaped death
last night when his truck-trail-
er was struck by a passenger
train at the intersection of
Lake kid Main streets and the
cab was crushed between the
train and empty cars on an ad-
jacent tract.
Mr. Martin crawled from the
mangled wreckage unassisted
and was admitted to the Full
hospital at about 8 o'clock. This
morning hospital attendants
reported that he suffered pos-
sible rib fractures, bruises and
lacerations, but was not criti-
cally injured.
How he managed to extricate
himself from the cab of his
truck remained a mystery to
the several hundred persons
who gathered to see the twisted
mass removed from the tracks.
Mr. Martin's wife and daugh-
ter arrived here this morning
from St. Louis to be with the
injured man.
The train with which he col-
lided was No. 101 coming in
from Paducah. The accident oc-
curred at about 7:30 p. m., and
train schedules were delayed
some 45 minutes.
Extent of damage to two coal
cars struck by Martin's truck
was estimated at $75 this morn-
ing by Illinois Central officials.
The trucker was returning to
St. Louie after hauling gas
tanks to some southern state.
It was not known today how
soon he would be able to leave
the hospital.
Large Group Hear
evs E.M. hinnitivr•
,Driver Lost Control
ICH Auto When Tire
Blew Out By Bridge
, James Everett Shankle. 19-
1 year old P'ulton Navy veteran.
was fatally injured at 4:15 yes-
1 terday afternoon when the con-
vertible coupe in which he and
four others from Fulton were
riding overturned twice about
three miles east of Pilot Oak.
He was brought to the Tune)
Hospital yesterday afternoon in
a Dukedom ambulance and died
there at about 6 o'zlock this
morning.
Escaping serious injury in the
accident were Bettie Lu 3..
hart, Johnny Sharpe, Will Tay.
lor Lee, and Billy Joe Forrest.
driver.
Failure of another motorist to
allow the Fulton car &Otitis*
room to pass was reported the
cause of the tragedy. As Forrest
swerved to avoid a collision hie
rear wheel struck a concrete
bridge abutment, the tire ex-
ploded, and he lost control of
the car.
The auto in which the flee
were riding was owned by Mrs.
Lucille Kali, mother of Miss Bus-
hart. It was almost completely
destroyed.
Shankle was born in link,
City, Tenn., July 20, 1927. Hie
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Shankle, make their haute at
113 West State Line, Fulton.
In addition to his parents, he
leaves a brother, Damon; and
a sister, Josephine.
The family moved to Fulton
in 1937, and James Everett liv-
ed here until entering the Navy
in May 1045. He served for sev-
en months in the Pacific theatre
and was honorably dIacbaad
3
will be
o'clock at the Ara MethodistIn Revival Sermons Church by the Rev. Walter
The revival meetings at the Miachke. pastor. Interment OKI
Presbyterian Church are being
attended by splendid crowds
and a great deal of interest has
been in evidence, the Rev. W.
R. Reid, pastor, said today. An-
other large attendance is ex-
pected at the service at 7 o'-
clock this evening. The Rev. E.
M. Jennings is the visiting
evangelist.
Morning worship will be held
at 11 o'clock Sunday, and the
evening hour remains the same.
An invitation is extended to a •
members and friends of the
church.
Middlesboro Man
Held For Robbery
Middlesboro. Ky., Oct. 12-(AP)
-Police Chief Charles Minton
said today that James Able, ar-
rested in Maryville, Tenn., ad-
mitted participating in the rob-
bery of the Halfway House near
here Sept. 27, when the owner
was wounded In a gun fight.
Minton said Able was arrest-
ed by Maryville police and that
he and other officers went to
Tennessee to return the prisoner.
Able was held in jail here on
charges of armed robbery and
shooting with Intent to kill.
Cooper, After Condemning New Deal As Whole
Is Approving Its Individual Units, Brown Says
By The Associated Press
Republican John Sherman
Cooper suggested last night in
an address at Winchester that
the federal government increase
the money it grants Kentucky
and 10 other states for social
security purposes, while Dem-
ocrat John Young Brown, his
rival for the U. S. Senate seat,
told a Somerset audience Cooper,
after condemning the New Deal
as a whole, is now endorsing it
unit by unit.
Brown invaded Cooper's home-
town to assert the Republican
senatorial nominee had borrow-
ed a leaf from the book that Tom
Dewey had when Dewey oppos-
ed President Roosevelt two years
ago.
"As Cooper travels over Ken-
tucky," Brown continued, "he
discovers that he cannot get
votes unless he comes out for
what the people want. That is
the reason why Cooper is now
supporting such new deal mea-
Me as the triple A progralli,
moil conservation, old age assis-
tance, R. E. A., aid to the aged,
dependent mothers and chil-
dren, flood control and the like."
Would End OPA
Cooper, speaking in the Clark
county courtroom, said the $100,-
000,000 needed for additional so
cial security payments could be
obtained by discharging "some
of the 3,000,000 federal employes
who are physically able to work.
or by eliminating OPA and its
$100,000,000 budget.
The Republican nominee ad-
vocated an investigation of the
federal government's practice of
putting money raised from so-
cial security taxes into the gen-
eral fund, to determine if it ac-
tually is sound.
Brown said the bureaus he
mentioned "are the backbon.i of
the new deal. These are the
bureaus he (Cooper) was talking
about at Covington, when he
made his first speech. These are
all bureaus he MId he
Weald do away a he
said, the heat.' d the
people."
These are the same titteaus
which Cooper is now supporting,
Brown continued, and whose
maintenance he has said he
favored.
Morton Speaks
Another Republican speaker
last night was Thruston B.
Morton of Louisville. 00P nomi-
nee for congress in the Third
Kentucky Congressional District,
who said at Louisville that the
party's candidates for congress
and the U. S. senate in this state
went on record yesterday as
favoring a "world policy for
peace."
He said he had received tele-
graphic approval from each of
the Republican candidates in
Kentucky of the world policy as
a substitute for what he termed
"the DemOeratic administra-
tion's foreign policy of confusion
and futility."
be in Greeniea with Hornbask
Funeral Home in charge. The
body will be at the home wadi
the time of services.
Miss Bushart, examined at
Jones Clinic this morning, was
reported not seriously injured.
She received painful cuts and
bruises.
Others in the car mend
slight injuries, and all were ads
feting from shock.
Forrest, Miss Swam*
Shankle and R. B. Willinghiun
had gone to Murray yeste
afternoon. They left Willing
there and were joined for th0
return trip by Sharpe and Lee.
Kentucky Today
(By the Associated Press)
Frankfort-The annual meet.
ing of the Kentucky Conserva-
tion Council will be held Nov.
8-9 at Cumberland Falls, the
Executive Board announced.
Louisville-A mime of 12 1-1
cents an hour has been recd*.
mended by a panel board Olt •
Louisville's Labor-tranageinald
Committee for the city's 1111
garbage collectors, who now lit-
ceive 65 cents an hour. The
boost would be retroactive to
July 27, the day the collectors
ceased a five-day strike aild
agreed with city officials to sub-
mit the luue to the Labor-
Management Committee.
Wheelwright-The union hall
posted notice for striking Sill-
ployes of the Inland Steel Cow
pany mine here to return to
work Monday, E. R. Price, the
firm's general manager. $12.•
nounced. He said the walla*
by Lob miners five dug eV
apparently was settled within
negotiations t.....tween miners**
the company. No official eall•
planation was given of the
strike.
Paducah--Midwest Dairy Pro-
ducts Compaq, here said today
deliveries were 'within 30 per
cent of normal, although seven
workers who struck Thursday
and halted city delivery serv-
ice remained off duty. Al Vahl-
tamp, manager of the Paducah
Midwest branch, maid the seven
men and an eighth employe *-
volved in the walk-out had been
discharged. The men struck aft.
en the company advanced
prices, saying the public
not been properly notified
that sales would fall off. low-
mg their commission earningar
• rate
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• Lees Keep The Secret
At least three men hive men something that
pmcUoaliy everyone in these United States
would like to see—tf it were legal-photographs
of the atomic bomb, Most closely guard-
ed secret In the history of this nation.
. The three men, all World War II veterans,
r, We arrested yesterday after attempting to
All the photographs to the Baltimore News
.1Ipst. If convicted as charged they may be
fined up to $1,000 or imprieoned for one year.
AS both.
The penalty for their alleged offense seems
rather light We would rank an expose of the
ateenic bomb high up on the list of crimes
ft seems very close indeed to out and out
treason
We hive no idea how much information
shout the bomb oould be secured by an agent
of an unfeendly, or friendly, nation through
.an examination of a photograph of the
bomb's exterior. Possibly not very much. The
late remains that scientists, soldiers, news-
papermen, leaders of government and others
Who knew parts of the bomb's secret have
(*Oersted in safeguirding vital information
about it, and their patriotism should not be
, Miketaged by three men who wished to reap
a eaehmercial profit.
. The Baltimore newspaper upheld the With-
al traditions of the American press in
sptly reporting the offer to sell the stolen
.*."*Ilotographs We are in favor of maintaining
'the curtain of secrecy surrounding the world's
deadbeat weapon until there Is reasonable as-
-1111111mee that men the world ever will never
*sin use It in time of war.
Eye Trouble
aillfalo, N. T., Oct. 12—(AlEo—WiliSm F
Carry, 17, hes been warned by Chief Judge
Jahn D. Hillery of city court to "control those
Tolling eyes of yburs."
Mile Ruth Taylor, 40, complained to the
fudge Yesterday that Curry "roiled his eyes
alma."
Beth Curry and Miss Taylor, who were ar-
ea** On disorderly conduct charges after a
SOH had developed between them over the
eye Nene incident, were given suspended
oentences by Judge Hillery.
Strike Porlfarlio. 4
Run mob, Japan, Oct. 13-1API—Three
hundred Japanese high school girls went out
• on strike today in defense of a woman's right
; to bob her hair.
• The Kumamoto principal stuck by Jap
• tradition and diantireed three teachers who
had reeOmmended that the girls discard the
Add ban for the bob. Whereupon the girl stud-
ents walked out.
HOLLYWOOD
By Gene Haadsaker
AP Newsfeatures
• Hollywood--In Jose Iturbi's
• life, Just two things are more
1 important than his piano. Their
MOOS are Tonle and Teresa.
s"The celebrated musician-con-
• ductor-composer brought two
: boxes of cigars into hie living
thorn and we settled ourselves
at opposite ends of a massive
yellow-leather davenport for a
derious discussion of Bach and
boogie-woogle. The carved front
door clicked and there was a stir
• in the palatial front hall.
‘.."Here canes the revolut'on,"
geld Jose.
Tv o sites flitted across 1 he
t stem and threw thernselve:- in-
; to his arms --his granddaugh-
;,„ km honte !rem the first day of
the new fah tent, at the Beverly
Hill High School. Teresa is 9
and TonM, a year younger,
wears her brown hair In
bob Their mother—ItUrbi's on-
ly child—and his wife are dead.
• They kisered his full, lined
cheviot. /le looked up at me. and
I thonght there were teals in
his eyes at he Mild:
"I was so dam lonesome with-
Out them today that I had two
hisiiints With my tench!"
Jose had risen at 7 a. m. to
take them to school. Usually he
spends the mornings in bed
breakfast, dictating letters, au-
tographing photograes, making
deelleobs on the stock market
or Mir toncert tour noir" Janu-
ar,. Ordering foOd supplies,
writing Music. receiving tele-
phone calls from Buenos Aires,
RIO.
?be trittehiso is stmky, gray-
hit ghst ellen*, with hairy
mobs as hard end Muscular as
Is west:tiers (he tiered and had
me feel them, proud as a school-
boy). Two putehng bags, one
upstairs and one down, help
keen harn in trim. His not parti-
• rly Irmo fiends are brcrvd-
ly derelOped trine playing the
plane shire he Was three.
"Who's Who in America" stir.
he lees born 50 years ago In Va-
asig;.., Spain.;Mifi his two-story. Op--
Atte haste is a big yard
Trouble Not illtastsal
J. M. Roberts, Jr. 'Subbing fie- Mackenzie)
AP Fereign Affairs Analyst
Trouble for Ie Cormuna-Salazar go :ern-
ment in Portugal has beerl crowned for sev-
e.al years. The regime liss seemed to t— al-
most suspended in no''-air, withol t the
majority support of any of the country's ma-
jor fact'ons except, poi: bly, the Army. And
the meet powerful eection of he Army, the
officer group which original's 'stalled Camas
as president in 1928, tes bee powerless for
sometime.
The dictatorship has been caught between
Republican forces, which refer to it as (-eclat,
and the monarchists, which the goverement
has sought for years to ho'd In reserve for a
time when it might be forced to tall back
upon them.
The so-called "Republ'ean" oppoeltion comes
frcm Liberal Democrats, Socialists, Commun-
ists, the Navy tine the Army minority, all de-
manding "liberalism" Monarchist propaganda
has been directed lees against Premier Sala-
zar than for themselves. As a matter of fact
Don Duarte Nuno. one of the Bragansa prin-
ces and pretender to the throne, has been
protected by Salazer. The monarchists have
believed that, In the event of the aged Car-
mona's removal by death or other circum-
stances. Salazar would reinstate the mon-
archy. Since the present Portuguese govern-
ment was modeled after the corporate state
founded by Mussolini in Italy, the stage would
be all set for such a move, by which Salazar
could hope to rally the anti-communist forces
of the country The monarchists have been
free to spread their propaganda in Portugal,
whereas the socialists and other leftist groups
hive been forced to operate underground.
Salazar has been known as a "benevolent
dictator" despite his repression of leftist ac-
tivities, and American observers have credit-
ed tem with doing Portugal more good than
any leader of modern times. The Army called
him from a military professionship to join
the Carmona regime in 1926, and it was the
Army which supported his assumptiob of die-
, tetanal powers In 1933.
But where Mussolini's clrporate state as
i
founded upon the military, Portugal's has
always been civilian. Salazar's concept of
the state as the central national force, rather
than the people themselves, does not extend
to the personification of the state in the lead-
er which has characterised other dictator-
ships. His idea is maximum effectiveness
with the minimum of political fireworks and
no military trappings.
hidden by shrubbery and con-
taming a swing, lemonade
etand, and swimming pool for
Tonle and Teresa
In his household a secretary,
an accountant, a butler. a cook,
and maid, his granddaughters
are the only persons allowed to
Interrupt Iturbes .dally two
hours or more of piano practice
They take turns being hostess
at dinner each evening They
appeared with Jose in "Holiday
In Mexico," and for one scene
he instructed them in Spanish,
which they speak as fluenUy as
English
Grandpa hasn't started teach-
ing them piano yet, but that
will begin soon
TEEN-T ALK
AP Newsfeatures
Deer Judy
Have you seen any football
games? The kids here have talk-
ed about noth'ng else since Fall
slipped M. It seems there is more
Interest this yeer--guese it's
'cause the boys ;ire back bigger
t3 huskier n ever
Maybe you or the *de have
cane Mess for school cheers.
Marjorie Holmes of Hamilton.
Kanrass.writes thst the Mime-
tesia Sc 1 Pep Club want;
good ow about getting
the kids chon-chnoing on a
couple of cheers for Marjorie?
Send 'em to me anti VI tell her
about 'ern
The kids have gone read about
those new wide leather belts de-
signed by Mr. and Mrs Phelps
They got the Ides,. from their big
Asters. It seems the college girls
are dipped about belts, bags and
shoes—rpend all their mooleh on
those three things. The rest of
their costume is aim pie—dresses
are plain, usually black jersey,
hats run to the beanie styles—
but everybody, simply everybody
, must have a big shoulder neap
:bag, the belt and the rpt heeled
:hoe . to be a smoothie.
I By Ihe bye, you can make a
!Mite Inexpensive shoulder-strap
;meth If you want to. Oct sane
felt or other heavy material, cut
'set cardboard to make the brae
of the bag, gabber the material
over it, bunch it together at the
top, using curtain rings to draw
a string through. You can sew
cheap pearls over it or paste on
some felt initiate. Doesn't it
sound like fun?
Well, Gene Autry is back in the
saddle again. He's cavorting at
the rodeo at Madison Seuare
Garden with his horse, Cham-
pion. Lots of the kids would like
to see Roy Rogers and Trhgger,
too. What's happened to Roy?
After we left the rodea, Helen
got the bright idea that she would
like to be a trick rider. She was
fascinated by 18-year-old Mitzi
Luau of Forth Worth. Texas,
who goes through her acro-
batics on top of her horse Noche,
at a 30-mee-an-hour clip. She's
a cute trick. Her mother used to
be a trick rider and her dad was
a champion steer wrestler.
ias toe. nays you the
new horre's tell hairdo? It Is
simply term and loots very
arias. You take all your hale.
comb *it in the usual way nd
then hold 't all at the back
crown of your head between
your thumb and index Hager.
While you have it anchored,
put a tubber band around it,
then cover it with some ribbon
and a bow. You'll really love
!this; hairdo which we call theWhime Mane.
Bye child,
(:,oneiliators End
Regional Meeting,
Lexington, KY. Oct. 12—(API
—Federal conciliators prepared
to c ose a three-day regional con-
ference here following sessions
today. .
Edgar L. Warren, director of
the U. S ecncillat'on eeivice.
• aid In an address yesterday that
regardless of per onal views, the
'efforts of commissioners of con-
1
'ciliation should be directed only
toward obtaining mutually satis-
factory settlements.
Poison Nail' Likaler, False*,
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HOUSEHOLD SHOWILlt FOB
Raft W. E. LONG
Mrs. Jack Lowe was hostess
at her home in Pierce, Tenn.,
to a household shower for Mrs.
William Earl Long, the former
Jackie Matthews, Wednesday
afternoon.
Winners in contests were Mies
Josephine Shankie, Mrs. John
Aderna and Mrs. John Cavender.
Those attending were Mes-
dames John Holland, William
Greer, John Adams, Warden
Whitie, Jr. L. M. Roberson,
John Adams, fir., John Smith,
Christine Pierce, Algie Hay, Tom
Reese, Mettle Rogers, Paul Long,
Roy Adams, W. B. Adams, Rob-
ert Rogers, H. P. Allen, Sr..
Floyd Hardy. John Cavenger,
Elbert Austin, W. B. Robey, Al-
bert Roach, D W. Matthews, C.
E Lowe, Tom Arnie Charles
Arun; lites Josephine Slpinkig,
Belle NI e, Roberti DelitYer.
Those who were unable to
attend tat who sent gifts were
Mesdames T. B. Renfro, Ben
Davis, Jim Lowe, Edith Lowe,
Lana Shankle, Claud °teddy,
Arlie Johnson, Ernest Lowe,
Robert Browder, John Matthews,
J. B. Manbly, Ernest Under-
wood, Dill Rogers, Leland Ad-
ams, Wyatt Hall, W. L. Jolley;
Misses Lily B. Allen, Dorothy
Sue Adams; and Messrs. Billy
Stem and Jack Matthews.
The hosteea served ice cream
and cake.
POT LUCK SUPPER FOR
marry SHOP PERSONNEL
A pot luck supper for Dotty
Shop employes was held at the
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Strange an Taylor street at 7
o'clock last night.
The supper was served buffet
style. The home was decorated
with fall flowers and Hallowe'en
candles.
'Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Johnson; Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Filler, Mr. and Mrs.
Bevies Pigue, Mrs. Dub Johneon,
Mrs. Ellen Norman, Mrs. Bea-
trice Valentine, Mrs. H. W.
Shupe. Mrs. Ruth Rogers. blbe'
Jane Shelby; Tommy. Joe and
Ann Strange.
WILL ATTEND
BANQUET, DANCE
Miss Peggy Scott will attend
a banquet and dance at the
Andrew Jackson Hotel in Nash-
ville Saturday evening given by
the Art Club of which she has
born asked to be a Matter Mem-
ber.
The Club is sponsored by the
advertls.ng Art School of Nash-
ville., which MI-s3 Scott attends
Only honor studenes arc invit-
ed to become members
4tY, g411160/1
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Labor Market ,
Information
(This report of labor and em-
ployment conditions in this area
Is furnished The Leader by the
United States Employment Serv-
ice office hi Mayfield. The area
includes the counties of Callo-
way, Hickman, Oraves and Ful-
ton. )
Highlights
Employment trend continues
upward—As more materials be-
come available in industry, con-
struction, and wholesale & re-
tail trade, employers are ex-
panding.
Upward trend continue
throughout the year if material
strrtages are alleviated.
Reduction in labor supply-
especially in managerial, profes-
sional, and skilled workers.
Employment r'se of 7.6% since
August.
Employment rise of 7.8'S fore-
cast by 20 major firms by No-
vember.
Turnover rate averages around
3 or 4%.
Slackeni n g, demobilization
checks flow of veterans to labor
martet—September inflow !siss-
y month since end of
GROUP ENJOYS
HATRIDE LAST NIGHT
Carolyn Rudd, Betty Boyd
Bennett and Norma Phillips
were hostesses to a hayride tart I
night. Their escorts were Leon I
Mann, Darrell Roberts and Paul
Mills respectively
Others on the hayride Were
Norma Jane Willey ar,d Robin
Roberts of Sharon, Tenn.; Joyce
hems and Jack Browder; Jo
Hall and Eddie Holt; Pat Crave
and James Coy Ruddle; Jean
Holland and LeRoy Ruddle,
Joyee Rhodes and Howard Jones;
Barbara Rose Colley and Jim-
my Hancock; Shirley Maxweli
end Reed Holland; Martha *Sis-
son and Sonny Puckett, Char-
lotte Wiseman and David Horn-
ra; Patsy Workman and James
Earl Bowen; Amelia Parrish and
Curtis Craven; Walter Mischke,
and Billy Wilson.
This group met at the band-
stand at 7 o'clock and returned
from Union City and Martin at
10 p. in.
PERSONALS
John taws of near Palmers-
elite, Tenn., who recently un-
derwent a tonsilectorny per-
formed by Dr. J. C. Hancock, is
war.
Many wartime civilian workers
have withdrawn from the labor
market, principally women.
Enaploymen t Trend
Employment as listed by twen-
ty major firms in the area
amounted to 3,374, including 2,-
187 Women, in ni'd-September
a gain of 7.8% from the mid-
August figure.
An anticipated increase in to-
tal employment cf 7.8% in fore-
cast by November. This rise is
reflected for the most part in
employment for manufacturing
industries. Non-manufacturing
industries anticipate rather
stable employment el lir re" the
next month. It is difficult to
forecast future labor require-
i mente accurately because of ma-
terial shortage; in most cases
orecas _ are based upon the IV-
surnption that required materials
'Will be aeallable as needed.
Leber Demand
It is eepected that 284 worke:s,
will be needed for increase in em-
ployment in major firms during
the next. month. Additional work-
ers will be needed to replace
turnover, wh'ch averages around
3 or 4% a month. Demand at re-
porting firms is principally for
unekilled men, and semi-skilled
sewing machine operators.
A study of the occupational
;dietrillutIon of unfitted job
openings at the end of peptem-
ber revealed 40^S of all openings
were in the unskilled grounp
and 28% in the semi-sk'lled
group. Tnee are followed by the
professional and managerial
group. with 16",-. the clerical and
sales group with fieSii service oc-
cupations with 41; and the
skilled group with 4%.
now at the home of his grand-
wents. Mr. and Mrs. W. w HOSPITAL NEWS
IrImbel, Tennessee street
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Breeden
and family have moved from
320 Carr street to 106 Norman
street.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle, Bil-
ly Wilson and Walter Miachke
will attend a football game in
Paducah tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Alexand-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell King,
and John Fetterman of Murray
visited friends in Fulton before
the Fulton-Murray football
Mime.
Mr. and Mee. A. J. Damron
and Alvin Jene was In Martin
14111thMay MOIL
WEEK OF PRAYER
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
The annual Week of Prayer
program will be observed at a
luncheon meeting of the Wom-
an's Society of Christian Service
at the First Methodiet Church
Mor.day, October 14 at 11 o'clock.
A brief business session will
precede the program, in which
officers for the ensuing year Will
be elected.
A splendid program has been
arranged with Paul Durbin. local
attorney, as guest speakei. His
topic will be. "A G. I. Looks At
Christianity."
It is ant'cipated that the en-
tire membership will be present
for this meeting In compliance
with the Loyalty attendance ,
plans.
I Haws Memorial
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
fine.
Mrs. Liza Vaughn is improv-
ing.
Mre. WilSam Stephens Is bet-
Mrs. T. R. Jeffress continues
to improve.
Mrs. L. A. Vowell is better.
Jerry Air lee is bette
Rose /Bahr is fine.
MIT. R. R. Moss is
Willie Wheeler is tin
Mrs. James Dowdy was ad-
mitted today to be treated for
burns.
R. A. Owens Jr doing nicely.
power sioti Want
VOITt WaShingt°11
Read this newspaper for carnal
penetrating reporting from Washing)
By direct wire from your natio
we bring you coverage by t
get) staff there—more than 100
and seasoned reporters of our%
ciated Press. Men like Jock 1.1, h
AP's Senate staff, shown here with
ator Vandenberg, yet the news
happens, and get answers as to
means for you.
seer' 
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THE GOOD- TURN
THE SCOUT WTI
ON IWY lirrICIR X WELL DO MY BEST
TO DO MY DUTY TO GOD AND
Aff COUNTRY, AN 0 7:0 COBT
THE SCOUT LAW
TO BELP OTHER PEOPLE
.‘ AT ALL TXMES
• 'TO KEEP MYSELF arYsICALii
STRONG, MEN TAI LY
AWARE, AND MDR.
STRAIGHT
.4
• ./ 4
. , •
- • '44..-t-diar
Oen, tiny, Newton Pratt and TM Meramilele Me
James Thompson L3 doing
nicely
Mrs. J. T. Ellis Is doing n;ce-
ly.
Madera Bennett is, better.
Mrs. Porter Elliott and baby
are doing piceiy.
Mrs Hassell Williams la bet-
ter.
Mr Oladys Benedict is do-
ing nicely following an opera-
tion.
Mra. W. S. Fettle of Hickman
has been admitted.
Hazel Hillierd has been die-
muiscd.
Jones Clinic
Mrs. Thomas Brann and ba-
by are doing fine.
Mrs. J. C. Arant and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. R. U. Cantrell is the
same.
Mrs. John Blehinger is better,
L. C. Nelson has been admitt-
ed.
Mrs. Fred Hart, Whigo, has
been admtrted.
Fulton Heepital
10,000 To Witnevs
First Aid Contest
Of Miners' Tennis
Middlesboro, Ky., Oct. 12—
(API—An estimated 10,000 per-
sons from Kentucky and Tennes-
see were expected tea attend the
Cumberland Valley Mining In-
stitute's first annual first aid
team eont...st ia liradner stadium
here today.
Six-man teams from 11 coal
mining companies in the two
testes will participate in the pro-
gram. J. A. Mosgrove, secretary
of the institute, said. They in-
clude repre.sentative3 from Bell,
Hsrlan and Knox counties in
Kentucky, and Fork Ridge, Pru-
den and Marion, Tenn
Veneeuels is the •-eco.id largest
oil productIng counte. In the
world.
C. W. Burrow
Real Estate Co.
Miss 'Kay Williams is better. and
Mrs. Charlie Patrick has been
Mrs. Will toes is intnroah
discharged.
Mrs. Fran Pam deli was et- r
Al 
Ore 
, 1
milted yesterday afternoon. 
. Chy National Ea
Jesse Hedge was admitted ,
yesterday.
Mrs. Ed Thompson is better.
Phone 61
it l+++++++++11•+++++++++++++++++++4++;•: : . : . : .
Dry Cleaning At Its Best
X
XGUARANTEED NO SHRINKAGE
SAME DAY CLEANING
SANITONE CLEANER J.
OK LAUNDRY
PHONE—I 30
SUNDAY
MONDAY
THItiE
Robert YOUNG
IStevie SIDNEY. Ann RICHARDS
—ALSO FOX NEWS—
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1.tle Sports Mirror
By the A2soeisted Press)
Toese) a 'tar Ago San Fran-
cisco defeated Seattle, ti-t in
sixth game to win Pacific (-oast
League governor's cup playoff
tour glries to one.
Three Years Ago Leading
football teams in the Associated
Press poll were Notre Dame,
Army, Navy, Penn., Purdue,
Duke Iowa Pre-Flight, Southern
California, Michigan, College of
Pacific.
Five Years Ago-New York
ti MODEST MAIDENS; j
A I_ A.1/41 alowdboime
"Why don't you go to Reno for your divorce?
1 always do."
filants defeated Philadelphia, I
16-0, lar Worth win to lead
Eastern Division of National
!Football League; Chicago Bears, Iwith 53-7 victory over Cardi-aids, top Neaten, Division. I
Ten Years Ago-Tazio Nuvola- I
ri, Italian ace, eesily won $60,000;
auto race for Vanderbilt cup at ,
Roosevelt Raceway, covering
300 miles .:1 4 hours. 43 minutes i
44.04 seconds. Foreign drivers'
took first five places, with Maui
Frankfort Firm
has $290,000 14055
Flankfort, Ky. Oct 12 AP)
-A $200,000 fire colopleti ly de-
stroyed the William 11 May
Company plant late last night
in Thorn Hill, a Frankfort sub-
urb.
The plant employs 140 work-
ers and May. nephew of U. S.
Rep. A. J. May, Prestonburg,
Ky., Democrat, said the blaze
ruined $77.000 worth of (hushed
and unfinished lumber and
about $50,000 worth of machin-
ery.
George Catlett, Jr., night
watchman who suffered severe
burns of the hands and face
fighting the fire, :-aid the blaze
started in the paint shop and
spread quickly through the
Tig, one-story structure.
May *aid he would seek fed-
eral peemission immediately to
rebuild.
•
For those who like barbecued
steaks, there Ls available a port-
able charocal broiler equipped
with a rubber-tired wheel for
transporting it in and out of
doors. Its demountable under-
carriage enables it to be taken
along on camieng trips and
picnics.
HUnte
It 
Open
Washington D
4re'
y Leader, Puhon, ICenturly
timed Not To Make
n„Pn Humans, Too
-It's SaU, rent of the year's total canie Rmtnn
again, and there's not a Witt during the hunt Mt seaseri•
prairie chicken, elk, lox, dllAt,1 It's a figure of °tirelessness and
Woodchuck, duck, cr HUMAN NN-1 min be preiented. You can has etiro sate in any batch of WOW_ i your fun and help cut down thatin the United States for Ma sorry figure by foIlowing the
senren :
next two months. Yes, the hunt-'NRA's five ample, sensible gun
lag I: here with us again safety rules
. -1Ca "Open up those pe)rly (I) point the amok la a 
safe
gates" kr ninny an 'nnocent teeatime
hunter :Ind time to bring for- I Safe nteans into the ground,
i order to keep throe gates closed- • (t) Reap yeeit gull unleaded
evri ti,lint,sheraNlicstiofnaal uiRi IfsinefeAtvasoin-
title:sty:601r .unTthll reedy tabfftlohrete. is (PEN
! fironwrn everyone, seen and unseen.
the Sir, away . away
!eveLti.rerhr.7RaNioligRieeArbritv7i1111117bOrfaes 
them) hi
Teen ands ACTION. Then the gun cannot
i Women will try their luck. Ilene peseebly fire and anyone can tell
will be new to the sport and out whether it is loaded or not,
for the first ilme, anti if the per- (3) es are a ,,
Take a good look before you
shoot Make sure before you
true 83 in past years, the NRA squeeze that Wrier. Drees in
predicts that of past seseanesrbright colors to help the other
roughly 760 will meet accidental , gunner make sure of his target.
death by firearms ln the next; (4) as sa, a "sr aaskaop.
two months. • Make sure you know the range
of the cartridge you are using
statistics are 
tahreelasatvyaeialarbflo lc
available. 2,412 
whi h
) and how far it is dangerous. Just
People met death in the United because there's nothing within
States through guts accidents, the range of your vision doesn't
True, there were 96,000 acciden- mean you might not accidental
tal deaths from all causes and become a murderer.
firearms were responsible for but . ‘, sr
,-, ...new PM gun and am-
slightly over 2 1-2 per cent. But, emeheam
there were 2,412 accidental sun Keep your guns clean. Make
dpereavthensteLdimat by could havea beet.;
'ridge in the right gun. Read the
sere you're using the right cart--
simple gun safety rules
The two most murderous
months were October and No.
Thverrelybehr-avtehe alwayshtintjpri alenoved seoand. and Make it safe for everybody
probably will again this year. An amateur runlet:11th can't im-
the RiAb 1w944arn.st.140 fovetrhe282,p,tellrith a foreign w
weapon. Have itdeaths in
examined by a corn -
prove on it Don't take a chance
centege of deaths as compared
to the number of hunters holds
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direes'ons on the ammunition
boll and abide be the warnings
'Dots% tinker The manufactur-
er knew how to build thin gun
petent gunernith before uetng
and make sure you are using the
right ammunition.
Sports Roundup
(By Pugh Fullerton, Jr.)
Batten, Oct. 12 -(AP)-Sec-
ond Guessing Dept-or, you're
a master mind when you win
Before yesterday's game a re-
porter was questioning Joe
Cronir 'a selection of Joe Dobson
as pitcher in view of what the
Cards had done to a flock of
right handers the day before. ..
But that time everything work-
ed out right for Cronin. not
only in pitching Dobson but in
benching his lead off hitter.
Wally Moses, in favor of Leon
Culbenson, who merely came up
with a homer .. On the other
hand, Bdeie Dyer tank a chance
with Howie Pollet's aching bask
and guessed wrong. But five
times- -four with men on bases- -
Eddie had his boys pitch to Ted
Williams and three times he
ordered intentional Palms to
Rudy York. Ted knocked in one
run but fanned twice and Rudy
rcortd once . . . . Anyway, they-
're going back to St. Louis to
finish the series and both teams
wish they could take Tom Yaw-
key's Fenway Park .nfield with
them to replace Sam Breadon's
reek pile.
Bay State Bellows
The series Umps finally earn-
ed their dough yesterday after
several afternoons with few hard
ones to call. Joe Garagiola put
up a beef when Roy Partee slid
Past him in the second and
manager Dyer continued the
argument later. Williams and
Kurowski both argued over call-
strikes and there was another
Moat decision on Musical's
double in the sixth. .Two old-
timers In the crowd, Boston's Bob
Winn and Hollywood's °scat
Rah:show, agreed that it's a
swell runes but that the Sox
and Card's aren't great clubs.
Two of the happiest guys seen
In press headquarters were
Quinn and Rd Barrow, who had
nothing more on their minds
than shaking hands with old
friends and hearing: "You're
look well." .
Barbados gets Its name from
the numerous bearded figtrees
on the Island.
World Series
Facts, Figures
(By the Associated Pic,.
Wu 1,0 Pet
600
St. Louis INL1 2 3 .400
First Game at Sp0/1.0itail'S
Park, St. Linns
R II E
Boston (AL) 3 9 2
St. Louis (1)1L) 2 7 II
(10 innings,
Hughson, Johnson 19 , and Ii
Wagner. Partee (91: Pollet and
Garagiola.
13e..ond Game at Sportsman s
Park St. Louis:
filo-eton (AL) 0 4 1
St. Louis ( NL 3 6 0
Harris, Dobson jar and Par-
tee, H. Wagner MI; Brecheen
and Rice.
Third Game at Fenway Park,
Boston:
St Louis (ML) 0 6 1
Boston 1AL) 4 8 0
Dickson, Wilkn, 181 and Gar-
agiola; Ferress and H. Wagner.
Fourth Game at Fenway Park,
Boston:
St. Louis (NI.) 12 20 1
Boston (AL) 3 9 1
Munger and Garagiola; Hug-
son, Bagby (31. Zuber (81.
Brown ( 8 , Ryba ( 9 , Dresewerd
(9) and H. Wagner.
Fifth Game at Fenway Park,
Boston:
St. Louis )NLI 3 4 1
Boston (AL) 6 11 3
Pollet, Brazle Ill. Beazley (81
and Garagiola; Dobson and
Partee.
Remaining ezhedule:
Sixth Game-Sunday, Oct
13, at St. Louis.
Probable Pitchers- Brecheen,
115-151 vs Harris (17-0).
Expected Attendance-35,000.
Weather Indications-Sunny
(Highest temperature in 60's.)
Broadcasting-Mutual Broad-
casting System starting 1:15
I CST)
Seventh Game it necessary I
--Tuesday Oct. 15, at St. Louis.
Financial Figures:
Attendance for the first five
games-178,160.e
Receipts for the first five
games--$741,142.
Players' share for the first
four gamee-$304,141.25.
Commissioner's share for the
first five frames-$11,186.80.
Each club's there for the first
five gamee----$81,730.78.
Each league's share for the
first five games--$81,730.78.
The players share in the first
four games only.
Football Scores
KENMUCKY NIGH SCHOOL
(By the Associated Pries)
Saint Joe of Bardstown 25:
Springfield 13.
Kentucky Military Institute
J-V's .13: Fern Creek 7.
Okolona 13; Carrollton 7
Ironton, Ohio, 6; Aqiland 0
Painesville 35; Fleming 7.
Hopkiruorille 6; Owe.:.sboro 0.
Male High of LOU1AN int 0,
Tech High of Atlanta 0 ities
Pikeville 28; Matewan, West
Virginia 6.
Middlesboro 13; Somerset 0
Flaget of Louisville 45, Jeff-
ereonville, Indiana 6.
Anchorage 18; Elizabethtown
13.
Henderson 26: Marion 13.
Russellville 20; Providence 0
Morganneld 20: Princeton 7.
Highlands 18; Newport Public
7.
Dayton, Kentucky 39: Eriane-
er Lloyd 0.
Covington 47; Campbell Coun-
ty 7.
Ask Today About The Stale
Farm "More Insurance for
lour Money" iluto Plan
JOIN I). HOWARD,
State Farm Insurance
Companies
Auto - Fire - Life
Phone 316 Fulton, Ky
Our Stock of Merchandise is as
Complete as die Market affords
-Both Domestic and Imported-
CHOICE LIQUORS, WINES, 'BRANDIES,
LIQUEURS and CHAMPAGNES.
"TAP BEER"
Smoke House
426 Lake Street Fulton, Kestuirk
MALCO FULTON .. Sunday -Monday
oft
Ann Richards as the desperate wire watchc> while hcr hinband, Robert
Young is caught by the charms of Sylvia Sidney in "The Searching Wind.'
Newport Catholic 13; Ludlow
0.
Dixie Heights 34; Bellevue 0.
Henry Clay of Lexington 33;
DanvJle 0. •
Shelbyville 12: Frankfort 6.
Lawrenceburg 48: Stanford 6.
Jrvine 32; Madison 13.
Parts 0; Mount Sterling 0.
Mel
Winchester 18; Versailles 0.
M. M. I. 0; Valley 0. (tie).
Carlisle 40; Lancaster 0.
Harrodsburg 12; Nicholas-
vine 7.
Georgetown a t Larayette,
postponed.
Mayfield 13; McKenzie, Tenn.,
0.
Knoxville Central 13, Mar.ual
12.
Potash 18 Proved
Alfalfa Booster
A field of alfalfa on the R.
Ramey farm on the Cumberland
rived bottom land in Lyon coun-
ty showed good growth after he-
Mg treated with potash, raid
Warren H. Gardner, county soils
ar.ristant. The potash was appli-
ed after the first cutting of hay.
On Sept. 10, the alfalfa was
about six Inches taller that the
untreated crop, and the leaves
were much greener. Where the
fertilizer had ndt been used, the
crop was turning yellow and the
ground was covered with fallen
leaves.
The white or Irish potato Is
cd to have originated In
South America. .
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
011goes ha City National Betalth
Building
Hour --9 to 12 2 to 5
Evenings-7 to 8 Phone f7
i 
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Treatments
'Paris Football Boy
Fatally Injured In
Ht. Sterling Game
Paris, Ky., Oct. 12 
-(AP)--
Burl Clark, 18, right end on
the Paris High School football
teani, died in a hospital here
today as a result of an injury
suffered in last night's Paris.
Mt. Sterling game.
Clark was injured In the
last two minutes of play in a
scoreless contest at Mt. Steel-
ing. He apparently revived and
boarded a bus With his Leant-
mats. He was removed to a
hospital upon his return home.
He is survived by his mother.
Mrs. 14011 Clark, and a brother,
Newton Clark.
Funeral services will be held
at 2:30 p.m. Sunday at Paris.
For
She finest
Imported and Domestic
WINES, LIQUORS
and
CORDIALS
visit
The Keg
428 Lake-Fulton, Ky..
, Most C,oesplete
Line in
West Ky.
For tasty goodness try our
• SLICED BREAD
Baked Fresh Daily lk
• ANGEL FOOD CAKES
With Butter Cream Icing 75e
• PARKER HOUSE ROLES
I.ight and Fluffy
• ASSORTED PIES
Flaky Crusts 
Finch's Bakery
Commercial Avenue Fulton, Kentucky
• 1946 State and County Tax
Books arc now open.
• l'ay before November 1st,
-1916, and get discount.
• Will have collector at Ful-
ton Bank September 30, Oct°.
1 1. 15, 40 and 31.
A. C. WYNN
• SHERIFF
Page Four
CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES
CLASeIrIco ADS,
Minimum Charge IRle
Each Word, One insertion le
Two insertions ....de
Three insertions ...5g
Each additional
Insertion, word ...It
OAPIO Or THANKS'
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word 2c
01IIITUANYI
re
Minimum Charge 
Each Word 
LOCAL AND NATIIINA
L Ole.
PLAY ADvitITISINI• MAT'
S
SUMPAITTIED ON MICIPUII
IT
AAAAA
Cirri( r Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
GI eves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weukley Counties, Tenn.- -
!lc week. 55c month. $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$11 per year.
• For Sale
FOR SALE: 7-room house. 811
East State Line. Phone 7I9-J.
NOEL BARNES. 242-4tp
_
UPRIGHT PIANO for sale. Phone
617. 240-tfe.
FOR SALE: Laundry stove with
hot water jacket. 30-gallon as-
bestos covered tank with all
pipes and connections in perfect
condition. Phone 760. 239-6te.
• Service
ADDING MACHINES. ITP
11
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT—Sold-re
paired. Office supplies. FUL-
TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM-
PANY Phone M. 196Ttfc.
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. 231 tfc
Buenos Aires Is the largest city
In the southern hemisphere.
KROGER'S HOT-DATED
'COFFEE CONTEST
GIT OMIT RAMIS Al IMOGlirS Oft
Williams Hard..are Co.
2117 East 4th St. — Fulton. K Y.
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: A Rood
farm, Require a house for my
family to live in. Will furnish
all equipment myself. Harry
Duke, Water Valley. Routs 2.244 3tp.
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Sleeping rooms. 315
Carr St. Phone 177. 233-12tp.
. .
FOR RENT: 4-room cottage, 
1
mile from town. Call Will Beard,
Phone 512 24$ -lit.
• Help Wanted
WANTED: Colored man and wife
for farm work. Will turish
modern house. References re•
(wired. Pay weekly. Steady
work. Call 124. 242--6te.
Make up to $150.00 per week c.all-
ing on 35 homes per day selling
framed photographs hand color-
ed lix10 enlargement made from
any good snapshot or neyative.
Every home a prospect. Write
for sample offer. Economy Sup-
ply Corp., 150 Nassau St.. New
York. 244-Itp.
Methodist Sunday School
(Continued trent Page One)
Morgan Omar, Jr., teacher: Joe
Treas. teacher; Mrs. L. C. Logan,
teacher; Carl Puckett, Jr., teach-
er; E. C. Grisham. teacher; and
substitute teachers. Mrs. Ray-
mond Lynch, Mrs. Frank Merry-
man, Miss Wilma Harris, and Ed-
ward Benedict. Jr.;
Junior department, Mrs. W. E.
Mischke, sup't.; Mrs. Ernest
Jenkins, sec'y., Mrs. J. 0. Lewis,
Jr., pianist; teachers, Mrs. Vir-
gil Davis, Mrs. Grady Varden,
Mrs. Ernest Cardwell, Mrs. E. E.
Mount, Mrs. Frank Wiggins, Mrs.
Herman Drewery; and substi-
tute teachers. Mrs. L. N. Gifford.
Mrs. Kelley Jones, Mrs. Homer
Wilson, and Mrs. Glynn Walker:
Primary department, Mrs.
Milton Exum, sup't; Mrs. Ver-
non Owen, sec'y.; Jerry Atkins,
pianist; teachers, Mrs. J. H. Pat-
terson. Jr., Mrs. V. J. Voegeli,
Mrs. Howard Strange, Miss Mar-
tha Taylor, Mrs. Milton Calli-
barn: and substitute teachers,
Mrs. George Moore, Mrs. John
Daniel, Miss Marilyn Shanklei
Kindergarten department. Mrs.
RAW F1e14s. sup't.: Mrs. Howard
Ede/11MR, ass't. sup't.: Mrs. Joe
Bennett. Jr., plan!st: and teach-
ers, Mrs L. C. . Mamie. Mrs.
Harold Newton, Mrs. Robert Gra-
ham:
Nursery department. Mrs. C.
D. Edwards. sup't.; Mrs. LOOM
Buckingham, ass't. sup't.
To "dress up" a cottage roll
(known to most of us as a smok-
ed pork butt o. spread grape Jelly
over It a few minutes before it
has finished baking. If prefer-
red, the cottage roil may be
s'mmered in water until tender,
then covered with the Jelly and
placed in the oven until glazed
FALL LOYALTY REVIVAL
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FIlLTON, KENTUCKY
Oct. 13th is "Sunday School Day"
Services: 9:45 — 10,55 — 7:30
Those persons who borrowed
• RED CROSS
TARPAULINS
Are hereby notified to return
them immediately to the
FULTON CITY HALL
At the request of the Red Cross
Chapter and City Officials
K. P. DALTON
Chief of Police
Gets Return On
Fertilizer Cost
. McCracken Co. Farmer
Finds It Profitable
To Treat Pastures
Dr. W. L. Titsworth, who has
an 84-acre farm in McCracken
county, with more than 40 head
of dairy cows. told Farm Agent
Joe Hurt that he had an 9CCUITI-
lation of pasture, despite the fact
16 acres were in corn and 12
acres had been cut for hay. Dur-
ing the past four years, Dr. Tits-
worth has improved his farm by
applying three tons of limestone,
500 pounds or more of 20 per-
cent phosptiate, 100 pounds of
muriate of Wash and 300 pounds
of ammonium nitrate per acre.
On a 20-acre field where ther_
was already a good stand of
grasses and legumes, he applied
300 pound.s of ammonium nitr-
ate to the acre early in the
spring. Although it cost him $10
per acre, he said he made it
back during the first 30 days in
early grass for his cattle, thus
reducing the amount of grass
and hay he had been feeding.
BROADWAY
By Jack O'Brian
AP Newsfeatures
New York—Mary Martin, the
little Weatherford, Texas. lass
who beat her fists against Holly-
wood s doors in an 'unavailing
attempt to become a screen star
only to quit and go to Broadway
and be "discovered at a strato-
spheric film salary, has had
some incredibly Cinderellaish
things happen to her.
First she sang a Cole Porter
tune called "My Heart Belongs
To Daddy" in a musical comedy
"Leave It Jo Me," accompany-
ing her sprightly singing with
a modestly arranged strip tease,
and the movie scouta started
waving large bills in front of
her. Taking a look at the bigg-
est, Mary went to Paramount
and after establiabing herself as
a star of the largest stature,
came back to Broadway in "One
Tuck of Venus," to score a tre-
mendous personal success, be-
coming the darling of the fash-
ion pages, the brightest sort of
copy for the goesip columnists
and a toast of salon society.
Now, to top off her brilliant
theatrical accomplishments,
Noel Coward has written a new
operetta tailored exactly to her
theatrical measurements.
The night Mary sang "My
Heart Belongs To Daddy," one
of the horde of backstage con-
gratulators was a gentleman in
a British dinner Jacket and
manner, who shook her hand
and told her how wonderful she
was. Mary looked a little con-
fused, and when it was obvious
she didn't know to whom she
was talking, the gentleman put
her into a further tizzy when
he said. "I'm Noel Coward and
I think you are simply wonder-
ful." When Mary caught her
breath, she said "Mr. Coward, do
you think Ill ever be good
enough to appear in London
in a revival of 'Bittersweet? "
To which the elegant Mr. C.
gallantly replied:
"Mary. you'll come to London
all right, but when you do, you'll
appear in a play I write espec-
ially for you."
"As time went on," Mary said.
"I thought he'd forgotten, but
a short time ago I received a
cable from him." It said;
"Dear Mary: You said some
years ago you'd like to appear
in London. I want to write an
operetta for next autumn. The
book is not actually written un-
til I know whether or not you
can play it. It would give me
much pleasure to introduce you
to London audiences. Love. No
-
el Coward."
Mary is taking off for Lon-
don any day. The girl who onc
e
almost went back to Weather
-
ford, Texas, to take up her o
ld
Job teaching dancing now 
is
one of the most celebrate
d
stage, screen and radio star
s
in the world. And what was t
he
turning point which started h
er
toward her present glitterin
g
position?
This usually modest and shy
young lady was asked to sing
for some friends of Lawrence
Schwab, the Broadway prod
uc-
er. Mary was used to 
being
stopped after singing one n
um-
ber, so when faced with 
this
request, she stomped into t
he
room and announced:
"I want to sing four songs o
r
I don't want to sing at 
all!"
FOR SANDWICHES
To Be Delivered From
C & E c AFE
by tie •
187 TAXI CO.
Plume WM
-•,,Rwrwr•-gry, STIT.
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Ancient Buried City Given To
Western Ky. Baptist Hospital
The Rev. George Phillips, le
ft, Ancient Buried City at Wickliff
e
from Col. and Mrs. Fain W.
chairman of the board of trus
- King. The ancient Mound Build-
tees of the West Kentucky 
Bap- era community at Wickliffe was
Ust Memorial Hospital, 
is presented to the hospital as a
shown receiving the deed to t
he gift by the Kings.
Gift of the Ancient Buried 
perty fail to produce enoug
h
City at Wickliffe to the We
st
Kentucky Baptist Memorial
Hospital by its owners, Col. and
Mrs. Fain White King, was an-
nounced recently by the hospital
board of trustees, of which the
Rev. George Phillips of Padu-
cah is chairman.
Management of the property
was placed temporarily under
the Rev. Robert Abernathy and
Mrs. Abernathy pending ap-
pointment of a permanent
board of managers and a perm-
anent property manager by the
hospital trustees.
The property is the site of
an ancient community of Mound
Builders and about a thousand
years old. Col and Mrs. King
decided some months ago, be-
cause of Col. King's health, to
place the property with some
worthy institution, and valued it
at $400,000. They turned down
several sale offers, preferring
Instead to place the property
with the West Kentucky Baptist
Memorial Hospital The Kings,
Vita now make their home in
Calro. Ill., will give their help
to the hospital trustees in ope-
rating the property.
The Ancient Burled City,
known also as the King Mounds,
is on a bluff overlooking the
river.44 eonsista of
24 acres of ground, five explored
and many unopened mounds,
numerous buildings and count-
less artifirta, most of which
came from the mounds on the
site. The artifacts recoivered
from the five opened mounds
have been valued at $150,000.
The hospital trustees in mak-
ing announcement of acquisi-
tion of the property stressed
that it is a gift from Col and
Mrs. King and that none of
the funds donated for the hos-
pital building campaign had
been used in effecting the
transfer of the property, nor
will any of these run& be used
for the operation of the pro-
perty. On the other hand, a
separate bai.k account will be
set up at Wickliffe to handle
the funds derived from opera-
tion of the Ancient Buried City,
and net income from the pro-
perty will be used exclusively
for charity work in the hospital.
Col. King will receive a $8.000
annuity from the income of the
property. The annuity will cease
after the deaths of Col. King
and Mrs King. Should the pro-
"Well," she continued, "I sang
the four songs and started, out
the door before they could say
I woudn't do. One of the men
ran after me and said, 'Wait a
minute, Miss Martin. You VC
Just sung your way into my new
show. Meet me at the theatre
tomorrow.'
"Imagine my surprise when
he told me he was the song-
writer—Cole Porter."
revenue in any three-month
s
period to meet the annuity pay
-
ments, the property can be r
e-
turned by the hospital trustee
s
no Col. and Mrs. King.
The annuity was voted by the
hospital trustess as a merit
or-
lrAus award in recognition 
of
the discoveries and scien
tific
revelations made by the Kin
gs.
The board of trustees 
an-
nounced that the property 
will
be operated as a Christian,
 edu-
cational institution, and that 
re-
ligious services will be h
eid
there each Sunday throu
ghout
the year, with the poss
ibility
that a chapel may be built 
on
the site.
The West Kentucky Bap
tist
Memorial Hospital will be 
built
in Paducah, occupying 
the
block bounded by Broadwa
y and
Kentucky avenue and Twe
nty-
fifth and Twenty-sixth 
streets.
It will be non-sectarian an
d non-
profit. People of all 
faith:.
throughout this section 
have
made contributions to the 
build-
ing fund.
Col. King is a native of P
adu-
cah, where he was eng
aged in
the lumber business unt
il he
acquired the King Mounds
 in
1932 and began their 
explora-
tion and operation. Mrs.
 King,
a native of Seymour, Il
l., is an
ethnologist and puthor, 
and
had worked side by sid
e with
her husband in the de
velopment
of the King Mounds.
Down tinders
Are Confident
Tennis Leaders Are
Sure They'll Defeat
Yanks For Davis Cup
By Gordon A. Tait
AP Newsfeatures
Sydney—Despite Jack Craw-
ford's confident assertion A
us-
tralian would beat the Unite
d
States by 4-1 or 3-2 in the Davi
s
Cup challenge, the controllers
 of
Australian tennis are rushing ela-
borate preparations for the forth-
coming match.
Currently the selectors, Craw-
ford, Sir Norman Brooks, Norman
Strange and Gerald Patterson,
are search'ng hard for a reserve
doubles pair—a team that would
give Australia a chance of win-
ning the doubles if John Brom-
wich and Adrian Quist were ui -
able to go on the court.
In addition to a strenuour
practice preVram, Australia's
Cup players are working out in
gyms. They plan to be in top
form for the U. S. challenge at
Kooyong courts, Melbourne, Dec.
26, 27. and 28. Presumably to
keep the players' minds on ten-
nis, the Lawn Tennis Associa-
tion of Australia has banned
13 ITV S C/eanerr
Who wouldn't jump at an opportunity to keep their fall fLi
ti. ion!. untart
('IAYERES MUST BE PROTECTN:1) . . . bring t
hew to us and you'll
*liriewrer" 111111 they will continue to look fres
h sad new.
13L‘l wr Y C LEANER
70/Y rCIC Y
CASH & CARRY 117 COMMENC/At
(MAPLES 100ND1 04'.4e WV149110 11011AND
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Second and Can Sta.
Charles L. Houser, Minister
Bible School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship __ _11:00 a. m.
Even'ng Worship 700 p. m.
Ladies' Class, Monday 72:3405 p: m.
Men's Training m.
Mid--week service, Wed 7:30 p.m
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Second and Eildings
Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship __10:50 a. m.
Evening Woship 7'50 p m
Baptist Training Union 615 p. m.
Mid-week Service, Wed. 7:30 p. m.
visitors w mon' e
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH. Eddings Street. Mas-
ses 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays,
members of the Davis Cup squad
from writing for newspapers and
from giving press interviews.
Bromwich had been a regular
contributor to a Sydney news-
paper, and Quist, Dinny Palls,
and Goeff Brown all had writ
ten by-lined tennis articles for
other newspapers.
Seven Man Squad
The squad at presen- comprises
Bromwich, Quist, Pails, Brown,
Lionel Brodie, Billy Bidwell and
Jack Crawford.
Bidwell is rated by many Aus-
tralian critics one of the coun-
try's best doubles players. Bro-
die is a sound doubles man, but
is at home on either court. Craw-
ford has been added to the
squad because of his experience
and not as a possible Cup play-
er.
Every variety of doubles com-
bination has been tried in the
search for an alternative to
Bromwich-Quist. including • the
pairing of the two doublehand-
ers. Bromwich and Brown. They
won the Australian hardcourt
doubles title Sept. 7, but did not
impreas criticia as a team.
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Saturday Evening, October 12,
 1944
!come.
10:00 a. m. 2nd and 4th Sundays'
800 a. m. Confessions before 
ev-
ery 7:30 Mass.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERI
-
AN CHURCH—W. R. Reid, p
as-
tor. Sunday School, 10:00 a.
 m.
Morning Worsnip, 11:(10 a. m.
Evening Worship 7.30 p. m.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. MATTHEWS. Pastor
College and Green
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worsh!p 11:00
Young People's Society ___6:30
Evangelistic Service 7:15
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
1?. in.
Prayer Service Wed. 7:15
Choir Rehearsal, Friday  7:15
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
CHURCH - OF GOD, etunday
school, 10 rreacning 11 a.
m. and 8 p. m. Pastor, Brother
Mackin.,. Services every Tuesday
and Friday night at 8 p. wt.
Everyuody is invited and is wet
-
TRINITY EPISCO
PAL
Aaron C. Bennett, Pastor.
3 a. m Holy Communion.
7 30 p. m.—Evening 
Prayer
and Sermon.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHU
RCH.
E M. Oakes, Minister.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 o'clock
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday, 610 p. m., a fel
-
lowship supper .will be held 
in
the church dining room. A 
new
system of table service will 
be
adopted at this and all other 
fel-
lowship suppers. Those attend-
ing will bring their own 
VisRes
and silverware. These will
 ' be
carried home and Waqd to 
eli-
minate dish wash at the
church.
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
IS Hears to DETROIT, MICH.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tism DAILY at 111e A. M.
Oh awl Lake St, Extension
REVIVAL
The Annual Revival is now in
progreis lat the
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
SERVICES—
Week Days-10:00 A. M. and 7:30 P
. M.
Sundays — 11:00 A. M. and 7:30 P
. M.
Primarily any revival effort is meant for th
e
church membership; and we urge every mem
-
ber to be present at the worship throughon
t
the entire meeting. We cordially invite th
e
other pastors and their people to be with us,
and the public at large.
Rev. E. M. Jennings, of Birmingham, Ala., is
the Evangelist for this meeting. lie is a very
line preacher and you will be delighted with
his messages.
Leek and Fit Like New Again iss
with our Exclusive SANITONI
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
It's topcoat time againl—Is yours
smart, bright, ready for action? Be sure
to insist on our amazing Sanitone Dry
Cleaning for best results. That top,
coat of yours can look brand-new &gala
—see and feel the difference yourseif,
Guaranteed No Shrinkage
0.K. LAUNDRY
FULTON. KENTUCKY
